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LOCAL NEWS MRS. W. E. FOSTERGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

I

MARCUS’
Furniture SALEIS ELECTED i

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

Westfield Country Club Dance Frf- I 
[day evening at the Gardens. Details in 
• the amusement column.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.
Child welfare and other subjects relat

ing to the home will be dealt with by 
; prominent speakers on Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 2, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
stieirt. Public cordially invited.

. ,L^V AT OR Y V^ION and a review ^e yey were features 
depot, gold nng, diamond setting. ; ^ __ L, ' . . T

•Phone Rothesay 47. Reward. a »f DeMon s Chapter, L
J — O. D. E-, this morning. Owing to the ill

ness of the regent, Mrs. Walter E. 
LEMON SOCIAL. foster, Mrs. S. A M. Skinner presided.

Under the auspices of Cullum Lodge, ' Officers were elected as follows: Regent, 
fc. O. B. A., this evening, Temple of Mrs. W EL Foster; first-vice-^gent, 
Honor Hall, Main street. Admission Mrs S A. M. Skmner; second vice-rc- 
fre, ’ gent, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley; treasurer,
iree. rrises. Miss H. S. Smith; secretary, Mise E. O.

Skinner; assistant secretary, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson; educational secretary, Mrs-

NEW BILL AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE' IS BREAKING ALL RECORDSDeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E. 

Chooses Officers—A State
ment re Tag Days.

Through all the Furniture Sales 
this store has held there runs a 
spirit of genuineness which St. 
John folks have never failed to 
recognize. That is one reason why 
this is the most remarkable Sale

. ”,

Good Singing, Dainty Danc
ing, Acrobatic and Comedy 
Features in Acts.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2. — L. A- 

Gagnon of Fredericton, chief game 
den of the Province of New Brunswick, 
has instructed his solicitor to institute 
action for damages against. Justice New
man Berryman of Germantown, Albert
county, for alleged malicious arrest , , .
Damages are stated at 810,000. He de- House yesterday afternoon and evening 
dded upon this action when he was in- and large audiences evidently thoroughly 
formed on Tuesday that Judge Jonah, enjoyed the entire performance. In ad- 
et Hopewell Cape,' Albert county, had dition there was also some good whole- 
given judgment setting aside a decision some comedy and a clever acrobatic of- 
of the court below, of which Justice fering was given.
Newman -Berryman had been magistrate,, Detzel and Varroll who were formerly 
and allowing an appeal. Mr. Gagnon : star comedians with the G us Hill Min- 
says fnliher that he is awaiting the re- strel Troupe, made their initial appear- 
tum of Chester Peck and his son, Ray- 1 ance in this city in a comedy blackface 
Worth Peck, from the United States, to' skit entitled “Some Doctor.” They are 
begin action against them. i clever entertainers and they kept all

The arrest of the chief game warden greatly amused with their chatter and 
took place on September 29 last, he be- funny antics.
ing taken to Germantown, Albert conn-1 Haine Sisters and Hurd made a most 
ty, and convicted of assault upon the favorable impression in a musical revue, 
two Pecks. Walter Irving of Baltimore, The young ladies are brilliant dancers
Albert county, also was convicted. The and pleasing singers and their partner is By tbe deatb Qf james a. Gorham at Secretary’s Report
judgment of Judge Jonah in his ease a talented pianist Their song hits rnd Mg home DougIas Avenue as referred During the year we have held nine re-
!S similar.. .. ,, j, lr , , . i „„ to in the Times yesterday another link gUlar meetings, two special meetings and

The beginning of the trouble was th ed rounds of app PP was severed in the chain connecting the four executive meetings with an aver
collection of fines from the two Pecks Their costuming was attractive and was ^ ^ ^ days o( rowing a e attendance of twenty-three. Uur
by the chief game warden and his greatly admired. A piano splo by Hurd ^ |n this city. ,He was one of the t^j membership is now forty-eight We
deputy at the Peck home, imposed for won prolonged applause. a : members of the well-known “Indiantown had one resignation and have five new

■ violation of the game act voted offerine w^re also well Crew” which in its way about St. John, members. While our activities have not
received The male member has a strong had perhaps as many followers as the - been as numerous as during the war, we
i , . . . • l -nn_ . “Paris Crew” though it did not win thejhave been ‘kept busy in many ways. FTRF CALL.

toaîto^Theh- dueL^d" solos were en- fame which distinguished the latter. The In answer to an appeal, from the Hos- ^ ^ department was called to
^reiverandthey were i Thetis” was the boat of the Indian-I pîtal Aid we have given money to ^r- A^C^lea^ouse this morning to ex-

rentedencorer town men and there was very keen but m-sh a room in the new Nurse»’ Home. “* a blare which started in a
forced to respo d " rep hi I friendly rivalry between them and the Qur first asessment to the War Me- . JL the n jj R which spans a

AT THE HOSPITAL. ,n™jdv offering6 He perform- : othcr radnB crews about the city and at morial has been paid up. That assess- ‘ “t of the Marsh creek.’ The blaze was
Thomas Wright at the General Publie «°1manydifficult feats’ in aP manner that time there were sever®. I ment has now ben doubled and our ef- before much .damage was

hospital shows no improvement. Bruce ^..“a"Li7ia i,i»rtv laughter and he In five races in the harbor between fortg wUl be required to raise the money cxtmKuisnea oeiore m 
Hughes is in a serious condition as the whidh evoked hearty laughter and be ^ paris crew and the Indiantown crew for thjg- 4 done.

hold of the m*fe a dec*d!2 mV,. ^t»**»^* with the. latter won three but In the finals to, We asked to assist in the Free qffft \t BROTHERBurns and Franklin entertained with üpon the question of represen- | Kindergarten Tag Day, but as we have ™ 5 notice received to inquiry
C°L,e addition*to^heVaudeville perform- tation abroad the former won the honors on record to do no mote tagging, j^^oming from Brean J. McGowan,

In addition to the vaudev lie period and going to Europe acquitted themselves mtmcy- was vot& to this cause. c^mbrkhre street. Boston/asking for
James Kierstead, 821 Germain street, ““ ‘ a”. , ,.Tbg Veiled My„ most successfully. Besides the harbor Assistance was given to the wife of th" whereabJuts of bis half-brother,Wil-

% ’longshoreman working on the steamer whkh is featuring Antonio Mo- races referred to, there were others_wMcb ft Canadian soldier wishing to return to u McGowan. He believes he is here,
Lord Strathcona at No. 7 berth was ad- ^er> which s g repeated are fondly recalled today including those England We again gave four prizes to .. . . . t een or heard of him for
naitted to the emergency hospital, West ' jrao This p^mme wiUte reperd at Father Dunphy’s picnic off McCarthy’s the8 pubIic Schools and two to Lome- hai n<*
Side, tthis morning suffering from a jtomght and again on Thursd y grounds, now known as Seaside. ville for highest marks in history. As,s
lacerated wound on the little finger of Moon and evening._______ The other members of the Thetis an Bmpirc Day offering towards the j gEE THE NEW BOYS’ CLUB.
the left hand. The wound was dressed kjormANDY” HERE crew were Mathias Hamm, George Key- |-yyar Memorial each member contributed i M Schofield and commissionersmd the man left the hospital. PEOPLE "olds, and James Kirk and Mr. Gorham’s | dollar The Ix)rnevi,le Ubrary given wi^a^ent cups to Pirates, Wolves,

NEXT TUESDAY—WJ death now leaves but one surviving Mr. b tWs chapter was increased; Mrs. Nashw^k and Bast End winning ball
A. B. Kierstead arrive.} in th' c.ty Reynolds. In his younger days Mr. Gore Teed buyi the books ad having them f!“hwaakd to juniors at formal

*5=5 »" ss ir&'&ss. «ss a ft
EHtFBi zdirx ss personals *sss
dotation of the old favorite French Mrs. Robt. F. Heal,, nee Davis, will ^ns™"”1^"^ sX^f 1",Ffonan invltrd' 2"*

slsmBssssrsnome îmu wiui t ^ ^ o a L roa 2-8 to the municipal, asking that the I. U. f the loctü CatholR? women’s
railway town just now the company of R*Cv. Dr. S. D. Chown, general super- i D. E. of the city erect a cort- so^eties at her home, 212 Germain street,
youngyiadies and gentlemen are coming intendent of the Methodist Church in memorate the arrival of the Prin« of th,g afternoon in honor of Miss Margaret
hereto let us enjoy their performance. Canada, arrived in the city today and Wales, m this city, on f>^ entenng Can Jones of Montreal, a member of the do-

KftWÆSi
s sh.;v,@;rh.i"K ^TS^rofsiStv,r y* ~ K«:a5i commbs,™eM ««

Imperiai management is not treatingjWith more h^ returned after . business trip &e^°y ^nd^artcns.andwe again sent Jg**y^mmlss^ioneirah;%»***£

making^enterprise but in co-operative °Dr. V R MacLaren of Grand Falls our contribution to the Goodfellows’ of cups won by the intermediate teams 
SBbarel”vering expensed, thus w^ in the city last week. fund, ^" response to an appeal om which wiii take place m the
making the Invasion of the railwayites The engagement of Miss Jennie M. ^e G. W. V. A. for help w i h new boys’ club house, south end
possible. As it is the Moncton folks Bell, R. N., to William Donald Large of for orphans of soldiers we sent thirty xhurgd,y evening, 
incur, an expense of close to $1,800 In Lowell, Mass, is announced. Miss Bell pounds of candy.jnaking the journey. So in view of the is a graduate of the Lowell General u“der the convenorshlp of Mhl S. A. FOUND GUILTY,
high praise showered upon them by well- Hospital. The marriage wiU take place M. Skinner, ,?d* a?dH George McDonald, charged with hold-
informed musical critics at home and by j„ the eariy spring. ^y tiie members for the ChUdrens Home , up Charles Johnsto^.^ theming
the reports brought to St. John by com--------------- - St. John. . Cafe and stealing $70 from the till, ap
petenUiIdges our city’s musiclovers have BEYEA-VAIR. were most fortunate this year in ared before Judge Armstrong, under
a treat' instore for them next week. A wedding o, much interest was sol- ^aV„m,8 president. Td Mra Stewlrl’ na- : the ^ remanTeTun’
Under the circumstances the Imperial emnized at Grand Bay last evening at P^sid.e^ sreretarv Miss*’ Are ' was found guilty and was Temanded u -
will be forced to play its own picture seven o’clock, when Miss Eva Reta Valr, tio"al t inow^to us through tU thi,3 afternoon for sen^en“;. .f; Major-General Charles P. Summer,ill,
contracts for the first show in the after- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vair war brought us veS °’Too’e represented the Proprictorof ^ commander_ rewarded Cunning-
noon and evening, making the opera com- o{ Grand Bay, Was united in marriage her 9Ple"ndidtn^ar thf ®ork being th* <*fe> and C- H' Ferguson appeared, ham with the furlough, one day for each

to Walter.James Beyea, a prosperous for *“
i“rd MTraheJrre-|ehd us k,.better and greater work

mony was performed by the Rev, Wm. IHan ev r 
Townsend of Fairville. The bride was

\ The election of officers for 1921-22 and 
.the presentation of a financial statement #war-

\

* Another reasonGood singing and dainty dancing fea
tured the new programme in the dpera

in our history, 
and a most important one, is the

20095-2-7
Sj

fact that we are offering our entire 
stock of Furniture and Carpets at 
discounts up to

WAS MEMBER OF
INDIANTOWN CREW™-

--------- | Campbell ; councillors, Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. •
Death of James A. Gorham Wley, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Cruik-

, shank ana Mrs. Skelton.
The financial statement, audited to 

Jan. 28, 1921, shows receipts of $1,- 
896.78 and expenditures of $1,528.18, 
leaving a balance of $368.55.

50%

J. MARCUS, mz***J*-
Leaves Only One Now 
Surviving.

.1

LOCAL NEWS

result of a fall into the 
steamer Canadian Importer.

ACCIDENT.

years.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. Howard McMackin 

was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 29 High street, to FemhilL 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke and many attended. Members 
»f Peerless Lodge, No. 19, and sister 
lodges attended. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful.

The funeral of David E. Knapman was 
kdd this afternoon from Brenan’s un- 
lerisking rooms. Main street, to Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. H. 
K- Cody.

The funeral of Miss Ethel May Pat- 
rhell was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 101 Exmouth street, to 
ihe Church of England burying ground. 
Service was conducted by Ven. Arch- 
leacon A. H. Crowfoot

comic

*
POLE CLIMB tiaNS 

SOLDIER NINETY 
DAY FURLOUGH

SAUVE CANNOT 
GET AT MARTIN ON 

FLOORS OF HOUSE
Quebec, Feb. 2—Arthur Sauve, leader 

of the opposition in the legislative as
sembly, will not be allowed to meet 
Hon. Medric Martin, M. L. A., mayor of 
Montreal, on the floor of the Red 
Chamber. Such is the decision reached 
by Hon. Mr. Turgeon, speaker of the 
legislative council. He rules that to al
low Mr. Sauve to appear before the bar 
of the council would be a serious breach 
of parliamentary rules.

Camp Dix, N. J., Feb. 2—Experience 
gained in youth when he won the ham 
and sack of flour prizes in many 
“greased pole” contests, today won for 
Private Jam -s Cunningham a irnriy clay 
furlough.

Cunningham laughed yesterday when 
civilian workmen, called ot the camp to 
replace a pulley fallen from the top of 
the ninety-foot headquarters flailstaff, 
said ip would be necessary to remove the 
concrete base and lower the pole. He 
took the pulley and “shinne^ up” with 
ease.

N. B. BUSINESS NOTES.
Fredericton, Feb. 8—The partnership 

ad sting between Mrs. Jennie McLean 
md Mrs. Minnie Jardine, both of Chat- 
mm doing business as milliners, under 
tie name of McLean & Jardine, has 
teen dissolved. Mrs. McLean will cun- 
finue the business.

The New Brunswick Oil Company, 
Limited, having as its object the mining 
tf oil shales, albertite and other miuere 
tlg has given notice that application for 
m act for the incorporation would be 
nade at the next session of the legis- 
nbize.

AFTER AUSTRIAN
CROWN JEWELS

Vienna, Feb. 2.—The National Assem
bly has directed the government to be
gin proceedings to obtain the legal title

xtSSSSMM&i. BANFF'S CARNIVAL JM
Our annual bridge held again in the, Jn gt jobn took place this morning in ! Banff, Alta., Feb. 2—Tuesday at the of the country before taking flight-

given awav bv her father- She looked ,Studio was well attended. ! the church of Our Lady 0<\,Yjc!;ory2 Banff winter carnival, broke bright and T,iey include the famous Florentine
vera1 charming In a nlw Hue trailing! A concert was arrang=d ^ <"jr enter- New York when L. Gerald O’Neil of clcar and the weatlier continued all that diamond hwarded Italy under the treaty 
lurt with hat to match and coon furs talnment convenor Mrs. S. S Skinner at M city was married to Miss Mary cou]d be desired. The visitors express of peace, the delivery of which Italy ,»
Ind carried a boMuet of bridT roses the Seaman’s Mission Our garden Genevieve daughter of Thomas Henry themselves as highly delighted with the ”°w demanding. Charles refused to ac

-• - •”

for the Star tonight and tomorrow has 1 parents. Later Mr. and Mrs- Bevea left 6rateful to MrSl Ambrose who kin y engaged m business m New Aork since d pastime ,s on the programme, curl-
been delayed and will not arive on time., for their future home. The bride re- Pu* her housf at..6ur dl3p“a;'tPr Rllroess last fall. ing, skating, skiing, snowshoerog, tobog-
However, an extra good Ethel Clayton ceived many useful and valuable pres- t 0ur annuaI ,lj’a1' Yl. fhnan^iallv and ' I F-ming, ski-joring, sleighing, with trap-
production “Crooked Streets” has been ents. than ever in aU respects, finandally a d LINEN SHOWER. shooting, dancing, etc., as side issues.
booked to take its place. -------------- —-------------- socially, and in attendance, and we are friend3 of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

P deeply indebted to the Knights of Py- ,iiam Arbo> who lost their home In a OTTAWA JOURNAL’S
, J ...... , , . thias who worked most strenuously for recent fire in Fain.iUe, gathered Ihst COMMENT ON D. B. HANNA
In order to handle the rush of tax- days to have their new “Pythian Castle evening jn'the Fairville Baptist church | , , ,

payers, desirous of presenting their in- Kaxdy for us and w],o assisted us in a™d tegnd”red them a linen shower-end Ottawa, Feb- 2-The Ottawa Journal 
come tax returns, the board of assessors man ways “li r.nm,! were indulged in, after on its front page tins morning says:—
has arranged to-keep open the commit- Thye thanks o( the Chapter are again ^ a ' M° George Estey presented to “It is suggested that President Hanna 
tee room on the ground floor of City due the Hon. Mr. Foster for the use of Mr and Mrs Arto a substantial sum of may make this an opportunity to retire
Hall every day from 10 mb. to 4 p.m. the r00m for our meetings, and to the money and a large quantity of housetold from the position of the president of tl,e
and from 7 to 9 o’clock m the evening, Board of Trade whefre extra meetings Xcts including Unen and tinware. Re- government system of which his admin- 
commencing tomorrow and continuing b been beld I served bv the members istration has been adversely criticized, a
until February 11. All forms are due j thus reviewing .the work of the „f th“ Ladies’ Aid and the evening was criticism which is certain to be intensi- 
in the office of the board of assessors year_ l think we can Isay with Satisfac- ^0ught to a cl^è with Auld Lang Syne, fled when the icndt.jrf recent operation
on February 10. tion that wk have reriiained true to our 6 _________ of the system with its enormous defi.it

motto and to our order. “United We DEATH OF SAMUEL BALL. iis made known. ’
Stand” as members of the “Imperial SarnUel Ball died at his home, 35 nowTJ THK RF1MTc
Order of the Daughters of the Empire. Rederal street> Beverly, Mass., on Sun- CUT DOW4 TOE R^ITS

Respectfully submitted, , morning, after a short illness. Mr. THIRTEEN AND l ntKU r
EDITH; O. SKINNER, BJ, years of age and was born Worcester, Mass., Feb. 2—The

? Secretary. „ Joh son 0f Hannali and Joseph definite move for cutting rent prices in, list was very light.
Rail " He went to Salem 40 years ago this city came today when the Norton Co. Co. are the local agents, 
and resided there until 1904. He was an announced that beginning today the rents The steamer Manchester Hero from 
engineer bv occupation and for several for their ninety-two cottage houses in Manchester is due to arrive in Halifax 
vearx was connected with the Lehigh & Norton village wiU be thirteen and a enroute here- Furness Withy & Co. arc 
Wilkesharre Coal Co. He was a mem- third per cent, lower than the existing the local agents.
her of the John Endecott lodge, A. O. U- rate. The present price is $25 a mouth, j The steamer Manchester Corporation

- el-.., He leaves his wife, Mrs. ---------------» —— -------------- _ lis due to leave Manchester for St. John
Ma’ruaret A. Ball and one son, Chester MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE- with general cargo. Furness Withy &
B Ball of Beverly ; also three sisters, Montreal, Feb. 2.—-The local stock ex-; Co. are the local agents.________
Mrs. James Lyman of Everett, Mrs. change was weak during the early trad- ;
Hugh Toner afid Mrs. Thomas Toner of ing this morning, practically aH the WILL NOT GO OUT FOR 
• t John N. B. principal issues declining fractionally. THIS SEASON

’ ' Abitibi went down a half point to 52. i Victoria, B. C., Feb. 2—The whaling
\V7i1t -f (Tnl H F. McLeod I Brazilian was unchanged at 33. Bromp- fleets of the Consolidated V h ding Co., will ol L/Ol. n, r. (on closed last night at 50 3-4 and sold with offices here and in Seattle will not
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2—The will of tMg morning at 49. Laurentide weak- be sent north this season, owing to the 

CoL Harry F. McLeod, M. P., has been fned a qunrter point to 89 7-8, as dids present tendency in the oil situation 
proven Major Norman P. McLeod, M. National Breweries to 52 1.-2- Riordon throughout the American continent, ac- 

of St* John, brother, and J. Fred. wag uncbanged at 142. Spanish River cording to a statement by C. Lamarqand. 
Boyer of Victoria, brother-in-law, are wcnt down a balf point to 79 1-2. I local manager,
executors and trustees. C. D. Richards,
M. P. P„ is solicitor. ! A by-law case in which James

'The will was dated Dec. 31, 1918, and poody Was reported for exceeding the Ottawa, Fell. 2.—Hon. J. A. Colder,
ss made in Victoria Hospital, this city, spL.ed ]imii and not obeying the signal president of the Privy Council, arrived

during a previous attack of pneumonia, of a policeman was taken up this morn- bac kin Ottawa yesterday from Ber- 
nnd was in his own handwriting. The jng_ .lnd was postponed until the end mudn. He has quite recovered from his 
estate was valued at $56,577.49, of which 0f”tbe week- recent attack of grippe.
$20,500- was life insurance and a consid
erable amount Victory bonds. The estate — 

devised to the executors in trust for 
the support and
widow and three children, with the pro
vision that when the children are of age 
the estate is to he equally divided. A | 
few bequests of personal belongings were 
also made to the children.

foot climbed.mence at 8.80 and 8.45.

CHANGE OF STARCONDENSED NEWS
It is understood in Vienna that all 

he Allied governments have ordered the 
withdrawal of their respective military 
missions from here within a month.

More than 600 tickets have been sold 
|or a citizens’ banquet to Premier 
Udgben in Montreal on Thursday even
ing.

As a means of popularising Canadian 
fruits in Britain a “Canadian Fruit Week 
s proposed next year. There also may 
ke a national apple day.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 2.
Coastwise—gas sclir Snow Maiden, 46, 

Foster, from Grand Harbor, N. B.
Geared Feb. 2.

Coastwise—gas sfchr Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster, for Grand Harbor N. B.; stmr 
Empress, 612, McDonald, for Digby, N.S

INCOME RETURNS.
IRISH REPORTSNotices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths* 50 cents* Feb. 2—Father Dominio,London,
spiritual adviser to the late Terrence 
MacSwiney, lord mayor of Cork, who is 
under sentence by a Dublin court martial 
to serve three years imprisonment, has 
been brought to London and imprisoned 
in Wormwood Scrubbs.

BBLYEA-VAIR—On Feb. 1, 1921, by Sligo, Ireland. Feb. 2—
McN. Wm. Towsend, Walter mg a graveyard here yesterday found 

Femes Bdyea, of Little River, to Eva ten revolvers, 150 rounds of ammunition, 
Let a. Vair, of Grand Bay. a thousand yards of fuse used «deton

ating explosives and a dozen sticks of 
gelignite* _.

Skibbereen, Ireland, Feb. 2—Four 
policemen werq. ambushed last night at 
Bromoleague, county Cork, by a party 
of twenty men. One of the constables 
was killed and one seriously wounded- 
The others escaped.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shanghai, Feb. 2—Sid, Empress of 

Japan, Vancouver.
Manila, Feb. 2.—Ard str Bessie Dol

lar (Br.) Vancouver.

MARRIAGES

Lev.

MARINE NOTESDEATH OF FORDNEY BILL
WAS EXPECTED TODAY 

Washington, Feb. 2—The. Fordney 
emergency tariff bill was expected by 
friend and foe to breath its last gasp in 
the senate tpday.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived in 
port last evening at 5 o’clock and dock- 

first ed at Pettingill wharf. Her passenger 
Wm. Thomson- &DEATHS

MANN^In this city on February 1, 
iarah, widow of James T. Mann, leaving 
me son and one daughter to mourn.

.Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. GR A TIN MARKETrom her late residence 28 Castle street. CHICAGO GRAIN MAKK.KL 
EWART-At the General Public Chicago, Feb. 2.-Openmg. Wheat, 

/Hospital on February 4 WiUiam S. March $1.58; May, $1,46 3-4. Corn 
"^4;wart, son of William J. Ewart, of May 65 1-8; July, 67 1-4. Oats, May, 

i-orneville, leaving besides his father, 4 *1 1“*! ,,u'> “■
listers and 3 brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his brother’s residence,
!1 Whipple street west, Thursday, Feb
ruary 8, at 1 o’clock, to Lorneville for 
n ferment.

GORHAM—At his residence, 185

TO HARMONIZE 
THEIR INTERESTS 

EN CHURCH UNITY

0-0 St. Louis, Feb. 2—Protestant leaders 
identified with various national and in
ternational movements for church unity, 
met here today to consider measures for 
harmonizing their interests.

Delegates emphasized that 
ganization or consolidation of forces is 
to be evolved from the conference, which 

j is the first of a proposed series,
! plained that it is intended as a medium 
I to interchange views, elucidate the va- 
, rious movements on foot, and seek co- 
i ordination of efforts for unification.

The conference will continue through 
J Friday, and it is planned to follow it 

with others at Dallas, Texas, Feb. 5 to 
7, and at Cleveland and Baltimure, re
spectively, during Easier week.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 2, 10 30. Oils again 

led the general list to lower levels at the 
opening of today’s stock market session. 
Royal Dutch was the heaviest feature, 

Jouglas Ave., on Feb. 1, 1921, after a - soon losing almost two points. Steels, 
ong illness, James A. Gorham, leaving ! equipments and motor specialties mode j 
. loving wife, son, daughter and brother ; ft?'™* Wrthinlhe Tret,

“FtTral service at his late residence, ! half hour reversals became more^exten- , 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Re- sive on selling of Crucible, Genera! As- 
nains will -be taken to White’s Bluff, Pl>a't> Mexican 1 etrolemn and Sears 
krngs Co., by Thursday morning’s Val- ^àrt of ^tlTrany

OUR SERVICE no new or-

but ex-to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak
ing.

C.,

II. I CALDER IN OTTAWA AGAIN.
I

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that arq ill need of medical 
treatment, 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

ley .train for interment.
F*EJt-RIS—In this city on January 81, 

tfter a short illnes^Charles Roland, 
mly son of Harold^alTfl Ida Ferris.

Funeral from 79-Princess street, city, 
m Tuesday, February 1, at three o’clock.

REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS. SLEPT FOR FOUR 
WEEKS; MISSED 

HER WEDDING DAY

Such c*!=cs are referred
London, Feb. *i—A reversible overcoat1 

v... It can be [ 
One side prow ;

tween

has been invented for men. 
worn either side out. 
vides a light, smart, well-tailored 
overcoat for dry weather, and the other 
an equally serviceable raincoat of dur
able material.

maintenance of the
New York, Feb. 2—Awakened from 

a four weeks’ sleep, one day after^ she 
was to have been married. Mjss Yetta 
Lehnvan, 21, today, said she fdlt no Ill 
effects and would be wed in a week or 
two. Attending physicians said she had 
not been suffering from sleeping sick
ness and that they were unable to diag
nose the malady

Fatigued after social duties during 
the Christmas holidays, Miss Lehman 
went to sleep on January 1> and for 
many days she lay without moving a 
muscle and at times was delirious.

Twenty til on sand workman are idle 
in Barcelona, Spain, as a result of Lie 
labor crisis.

Funeral Notice
Members of Lodge 29, Lorneville, are 

requested to meet at 2.30 Thursday at 
their lodge rooms, to attend the funeral 

if their late Brother,

WIIJAAM S. EWART.

By order of the President.

D. B0YANERSteamship Ashore.
Hamburg, Feb. 2—The United States 

steamer Elmwood, from Copenhagen by I 
way of Rotterdam for the United States, ( x 
is aground iu the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal. ; 
Two steamers have gone to her assist-1 
xoce.

Available shipping records do not con- j 
tain a record of a steamer named Elm- | 
wood.

Ill Charlotte Street POLICE COURT.
Thomas Herbert was in the police 

roiirt tie- morning, charged with break
ing a plate glass door, valued at $25, in 

Hotel. George Faw
cett, night porter, gave evidence. The 
accused was remanded and it is under 
stood the damage would be paid and lie 
would be allowed to go as lie is a sailor 
on one of'the boats in port.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

//^M oviejhS\
Wnolesome Oeansing-Refreshmg

When Your ties Need Care

it iii.im
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USE The WentUSE Ad Way I
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Look at your Hands!
□

SNA 5fl[In VQ%
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will clean them after rg 
firing up the furnace. 1/SNAP,

j Everybody likes it. l
* 82
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POOR DOCUMENTI

pURNITURE
At Reduced Prices

can beA glance at our large stock of Fine Furniture, which 
purchased at greatly reduced prices to clear out, will convince 

that AMLAND BROS, prices are always the lowest. Look
here and see whatyou

around and compare prices and then 
a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield Suites, Dining Room 
Suites, Parlor and Library Suites we are offering.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces.

Now $297.00
.Now $16.50 
.Now $35.50

come

Regular $385.00 . 
$23.00 Leather Rockers 
$55.00 Leather Chairs

1

A Large Variety to Select From.
NOTICE:—By leaving a deposit we will store your fur

niture purchased FREE. ___________
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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